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HERE
I And you -will find this store^B ; better prepared than the aver!age store to take better care of^B Its customers. We have theI choicest selections from the^B best Houses "in the country toI supply our"needs and wo will in
turn supply yours with the
warmest and most comfortable^B clothing that money can buyand skill can. produce.^BWe have some* special show1 ings today in ladies' coats and

I, aic wuna Dcaifirs at
. the price. But why say more.

j g; come ill and judge for yourself.

BROWN'S
II, - 830 MAIN STREET.iff" *
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j® Apparatus to suable a man to cut
r-K his own hair or that of other menwithout instruction is a recent inven.Answer

alT""liftely~looIcing" Tele?Jtg gram help want ads.or it will nothe an easy matter to find the right

f ifcf ^^at s the fee
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Come to our Har<I for youi
1 Christmas Gi
J We've ^

I; ^ir%
COME RIGHT INTO <

AND "SEE WITH YOUR
HAVE FOR CHRISTMAS
TRASHY TRINKETS BUT
TIAL." THEN YOU'LL
MONEYAWAY; AND YO
WILL- THINKMCkE OF Y
DON'T YOU ALSO NJ

DININGROOM AND KITCI
THING FROMA "DOUGH

y'/;.u' Z .,
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FAMILY AVOIDS
SERIOUS SICKNESS

By Being Constantly Supplied Witk
TLcdford's Black-Draught.

irtcr-iff, Va.."I suffered for 3evml
Jrears," says Mrs. J. B. Whittaker, of
his place, 'with sick headache, and
etomach trouble.
Ten years ago a fricn* 'old me to tryThcdford's Black-Draught, which I did,and I found it to be the best family medicinefor young and old.
1 keep Black-Draught o»t hand all tna

time now, and when my cnildrcn fee' akittle bad, tKcy ask me for a dose, and if
does them''more good than any medicine
they ever tried.
Wc never Have**a long spell of sicknessin,our'family, since we commencedi using Black-Draught."'
Thcdford's Black-Draught is purelyvegetable, and has been found to regulateWeak stomachs, aid digestion, relieve^indigestion, co,Ilc, wind, nausea,cirtr rfftmorli r%**A

symptoms.
It has\been In constant uso for mort

than 70 years, 'and has benefited mar*
than a mfli'on people,
Your druggist sells and recommend*

P^ck-Draueiit. Price only J£5c. Oct a
mcicage t«-aay. n. c i»
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An internal combustion locomotive j
of German invention that uses crude
oil for fuel frequently attains a speed,of s'vlv ;",Mck an hour. j
To wrile a~property-sel 1 Itijp~ad~fs

simply to write the truth about the
property.and print, it more than,
once, ff necessary.
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3UR HARDWARE STORE I
OWN EYES" WHAT WE
; PRESENTS! DON'T BUY B
SOMETHING "SUBSTAN- J
JOT BE THROWING YOUR g
UR FAMILY AND FRIENDS I
OU.
LED THINGS FOR YOUR |
IEN? WE HAVE EVERYTRAYTO A CARVING
RE RIGHT, AND-IT;IT STANDS THE TEST.
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Twenty-three Meetings Are
Held during the Third Year

of the European War.
(Oorreupbiidciice of Associated Pre**)LONDON, Nov, 28.>'The flat racing

season in England, which ended with
the first week of November, was adcountedquite successful notwithstandingthat it ran Into the third
year of the war. There were twentythreemeetings in England, eleven at
Newmarket, four at Lingfleld. three
at Gatwlck, three at Newbury and
I,v. O ac wmanor. There will bo jumpingmeets during the winter; but an
special trains arc not permitted and
the supply of petrol for automobiles
is limited, the crowds are not expectedto be up to the usual standard.
The kins ont.inued to lend his

patron a etc an d appears i n the fin ai list
of. winners with purses aggregating
$3,685 to his credit. All the classic
races of the English turf were maintained.although many of them did
not come up to the value of the last
years.

Lending Winning Owner.
The king continued to lend his

12.' Ilulton, a newspaper proprietor,
with $86,820. The Earl or Derby,
whose time is almost wholly taken up
by his duties as under secretary of
war, kept his racing establishment
intact and was the second winner
with $45,830. The Duke of Port'and
was third with $40,025, Lord Falmouthwas fourth with $31,500; J.
Buhim an. firth with $25,425, and
Lord IVAbernon, head of the liquor
control board during war times, is
sixth, with $23,260." The- winning
jockey was S. bonoirhno, who had
forty-three mounts first past the
wire.
A day's racing at Newmarket,

known as headquarters of the Englishturf, retained Hits fall many of
the picturesque features of pre-war
days, with some distinctly novel attractions.The crowdswere perhaps
a bit more subdued although English
racing throngs never have quite the
same exuberance, or the same tendencyto "ride" a winner home as
one meets on the tracks around New
York, Latonla or Louisville. The
winners hore take their winnings
with a calm somewhat disdainful selfassurance,while the losers lose with
no disposition to "grouse" or

"crouch" as it would be rendered in
"American."
Newmarket lies seventy miles

northeast of London but this Is not accounteda great distance when a

splendid big motor car has been successfullyrequisitioned and the day's
program offers a card of seven wellfilledraces.

Famous Itoad.
The way leads out the famous SevenSisters road, through Bpping villageand its royal forest which, just

a few weeks before the war started,
rang and echoed with the clfOrused
voices of thousands of German singers.The old English inns and public
houses along the road always are a

source of interest to visiting Americansbecause of their quaint constructionand still quainter names.
They are the "Fighting Cocks." the
"HiUt and Horseshoe." the "White
Heart." the "Coach and Horses," the
"Three Tuns," and scores of others.
The English countryside is beautiful
at all times ot ine year, and in uis

autumn months the grass is as green
in the fields as in the spring. "Six
Mile Bottom," is a welcome station
along the way. Tor from there to
Newmarket lies a six mile stretch of
arrow straight road which invites a

speed limit only by Tear of the countyconstable.
Newmarket, somewhat slow and

sleepy by general disposition, is alive
and "throbbing with excitement on

racing days.
The road from town to track is

fairly clogged with all manner of
vehicles. One finds wartime racing is
a bit cheaper than the ordinary sort
and entrance to the grandstand
is to be had for one pound with two
shillings extra as a war tax. The
stand is not large, for England takes
its racing in the open.on tho broad
lawns and In the open air paddock.
Betting goes on "as usual." with the
bookmakers ca'ling their odds in a
manner calculated 'to attract and persuade.In return for a five pound
note, or a one pound note, or perhaps
your "two and six" in silver, you get
a hit of numbered pasteboard, which

For Weak. Sour
i *

Stomach
YOU NEED

Antiseptic'Laxative
Because SEPTORIN not only
gives prompt and satisfactoryrelief, but leaves your
stomach sweetened and
purified.

If you take SEPTORIN, just one or
two* tablets daily for & little while,

< you will find that it is helping: you
more than' anything~^el«e you have
ever taken. \
W. (FOTriDTM T. _

t~W*-«* M S.W UO |#Uir«3
and effective, and we knowthe aplendidreports' from so many who have
used It. i »
The quickest and only real! way to

satisfy yourself is to /
tryseptoriN

Just one dose~of"SEPTOPJN
.only two tablets.taken
to-night will prove its merits
by morning.

In Boxes, 10c., 25c, 50c.
Money back if not effective for YOU.

Trya lOc.box,orwrite Scptorin Co.,Baltimore, Md., for FREE Sample.
Sold by

H, F. BURKE and ail good druggists.
'-r Mi'i. !.ij v.- irfrtfi&li* it u vj. w-'i

FLY TFXEGRAM. TTJEST

'ASONIS
A SUCCESS

STOP CATARRH! OPEN
NOSTRILS AND HEAD

Says Cream Applle<l in Nostrils
Itelicves Head-Colds at Onoe.

If your nostrils are cioggeu . »d
your head is stuffed and you c: i't
breathe freely because of a cold or
catarrh, Just get a small bottle of;Ely's Cream Balm at any drug store.;
Apply a little of this fragrant, antisepticcream Into yotir nostrils ana
let it penetrate th/ough ^very air
passage of your h^ad, soothing and
healing the Inflamed, swollen mucous
memorane and yoli get instant relief.

Ah! how good It feels. Your nostrilsare open, your head is clear, no
more hawking, snuffling, Blowing; no
more headache, dryness or'struggling
for breath. Ely's CJrgaan'Balm is just
what sufferers from head colds and
catarrh need. It's a delight..Advertisement
may or may not bo worth preserving.

Not a Mice Track.
Newmarket is not a race track in

(lie American sense. The grandstand
and surrounding enclosures seem
rather a gathering station set. in the
midst of never-ending fields of wonderfullygreen and velvety turf. But
to the right there are the familiar
white rail fences which mark the
several slants or straightaway
courses into the home stretch. Witnessingthe start f an English race
is vouchsafed to the spectator, as it Is

ja mile race the horses start a mile
! away from the grandstand. It is is
a mile and a half race, they start a
mile and a half away. The tracks
here are built for racing, not to afforda spectacle. The racegoer must
be content with the brief struggle he
sees in the last hundred yards or so
and the flash past the winning post.
Even this thrill is denied when occasionallythe finish line is moved a furjlong or so up the track to conform to
some century-old tradition.

| During the afternoon s racing this
[.year one could sen on the tracks all
; the colors long familiar to the Englishcourses, the primrose of Dord
Rosoberry: the black and white cap
of Lord Derby; the white and black
sleeves of the Duke of Portland; the
yellow and black cap of the Dulre of
Westminster; the blue and yellow
hoops of Baron do Rothschild; the
dark blue and buff stripes of the
Earl of Jersey; the light /blue and
pink sash of Major Waldorf Astor,
own horses which are entered for
the various event3.

Makes I'p for Thrills.
To return to London from Newcastleby motor clearly makes up for

any thrills that may have been wantingat the track. First there is the
headlong rush along t he road to cover
as many milc-s as possible before the
fast-setting sun robs the land of its
protecting rays and night closes in.
For headlights in time of war are tabooedand the motorist must grope
his way through the darkness as best
he can by the pale flicker of his
screened sldedamps. Some of the
English chauffeurs -have become
adopts in the dark and speed along at
twenty to thirty miles an hour, swerv
ing suddenly now and then to avoid
r* #lo vlrn-nrifl Mfoirnn rv f o lfi nf ftl* ItnllTlfl

iVV^uy.'i u ui tK muvv/i

I in the opposite direction. To the
novice from abroad this running
through the, blackness of night and
!the narrow escapes from collision are

j anything but. reassuring.
The outskirts of London may bo

I reached within that first hour of
darkness in which the searchlights of
tiie city's aerial defense play in practiceso that they may he skilfully directedagainst any intruding Zeppelinthat, may venture over in the later

j reaches of the night.
I Searchlight Canopy.
| Sweeping in from the country the
speetaCe of the searchlight canopy
over the city is one never to be forgotten.The blazing white beams
shoot from every anele, and some
more powerful than the rest appear
to bo impiously struggling to pry

i their way into the very mysteries of
! heaven itself. Great, broad bands of
dazzling daylight, they flash their way
into dark and mystic space. They
cross, interlace, turn and sweep with
an effort that no pyrotechnic display
ever has attained. It Is difficult to
realize that these marvels have been
called into play by the grim business
of war, rather tha nto thrill and mystifyin the spectacular fitllliancc of
their display.
By the time the twisting, tortuous

streets of the Inner city are reached
the searchlight trials generally are
at an end. and once again conies the
siow groping through the gloom.
A day of war time racing is a day

of striking contrasts.

And an Appeal is Made by the
National War Savings Committeeto Eat Less.
(Correspondence of Associated Press;
LONDON, Nov. 28..A million pounds

or $5,000,000, could be waved in a fortnightif everyone would agree to go
without meat on one day each week,
aaVs the newest appeal to the public to
cut down their meat cphsumptidn made

; by the national war r.aviuss committee.
Last September a board of .trade <comT
mlttee, making a similar - -appeal : for
economy,;urged the public to agree to
one meatless day each; week, but apparentlyit has fallen on deaf ears;
At present high prices Uie civilian

population of this country now eats
about 500,000 pounds worth of meat
every day. according to figures compiledby the war. savings committee
which finds that this is due to the habit
>ot-'eliting:meat.beef, mutton, pork or
bacon^two or three times a day.

' Excessive meat eating is.a bad
, habit," adds tin commit "Nothing
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j Dollar Day,
We 'have collected in

All day Wednesday.

Muslin Under
For Ladles and Chi'l

All style Suits for Ladle
to $3.00*

Children's Suits, 50c to $
CUTLN7G GOW2

;» vyiiiito and striped (iow

j| 89c and $3.00."
|
I Now For

Every Suit marked d
tailored and fur trimmed
choose from. Alteration

Warm Winter
You will find here just :

have been looking for. Cc
in New,York Saturday, lie]

The (
The 'Store Tha

1
*
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radical as going without meat of
any kind for a whole day is needed.
People who eat meat twice a day should
cut down the meat eaten, and several
kinds of meat at lunch and dinner
should have only fish or one variety
of meat."
Those not engaged in physical toil

I
.~

TIils great, offer is open to ei
reliable married woman or
husband who reads the Telegr;
provided the coupon is sent in
fore the distribution closes.

JTie glassdome Is a hl^i^
.
en P®tent«d to protect it against imitator

ja a solid, restful green .easy to read un
lightful to the eye in its effect upon wallsan
The dome is adjustable.can be raised or 1
is a perforated screw capwhich holds it sec
is burnished brass; the metal base Is Anishe

I Yea: we mean just that.
Eg est distribution ofmerch
j|| for advertising purposesH this or any other count
|! apportioned a limited nur

magnificent Quaker Rea
E for readers of this phper

| number of coupons shal
ggs received, the distributioi
j£| of this paper must end,HI covering the entire coun

g notable campaign, and a

g ing to be absolutely fair t

^ "With Sam lamp eoeiy-

gffij eluded.robber tubing,»ifelfffe (IfmOj mantle, chimney, etc, fiSSSSgjjgg

TO Consolation Prize
HM over-subscribed. * The belated ones
BBC number of Lamps apportioned to the r
Baa limited. However, to those who don't
.'KM but who, nevertheless, send them wit
MM this paper, vre will ship by parcel post,
KM all charres or expense, one of'these'H warranted to wear for afty year*. TMM % Bltoccn L, 4k Gnonro ft; Raggyi i

vboN aiod U tbm mo+t aJffttifiea&t In tbmN will be siren only to tboe# who. wltbla ten
H temp, end whom we may-have to dtssppots
M cloeixw ot the Lemp dletribatioo.
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own. 3 >osi tivo 1y thc Ijig'gest 5
: styles.-quite a variety of up
s free. $10.00 to $32.50, and c

Coats Wonder
the eoat you Offering extr
)ats admired VaJV,CK a* ':AJJ maten;
L'c today. minute styles
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,t Keeps the Price of Dry GS-oo
206 West Main Street.

are especially urged to cut down theirj
consumption of meat.
Besides the beneficial effects to the

health, the appeal reasons that the demandsupon shipping would be lessened,the supplies could be more evenlydistributed, and a further increase
in prices could be avoided.

s. The color -1 l^ijb"T2S®w3~3 3$Ml cord and3er, and de- BNfciv ym$r nection. <
d furniture- '"Iwiwufcii^*' six feet oowered.and there !# * 1 taching to any gsurely. The pedestal (fp-zsr-.high; dome eleve:i in green and gold. packed in wood
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:ry,'we have ® wife 11 box the only ti
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. When this ibk? -M satisfied that <

I have been J | || Ijjgj
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B Ship the lamp
3ESa ins but exprei

... .
' 9 lighted. 1 will

ow that the remarkable offer H m« price of 4th above Is going to be greatly within thirty«will be disappointed, for the Headers of tbia paper is strictly 0
: get their coupons In in time. Senda Lampbin ten days from the date of B [In<-prepaid and absolutely frpe of 1
beautiful Rogers Sugar Shell*.
Im eaakars- aro-th« old arlafnal B Namm' mooi old CooBsrtUnt atlrarsmlths B J*0""*-* «

ilnrwar* trade. TbeseSoger Shells
days, request the ehlpTncnt of the

, . ,t on account of the pfflwlbU earlier | Shipping Add)

member 29th. ^
V::': ::I Billl

narkct) than ever-before
ff
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jss Goods
*

>te, all colors, all wool, 6*2e.

-go. all colors, all wool, 65c. I

s ranging in price from 60c I
All wool fabrics. 5

n

kg Suit I
Suit values in the city in B
-to-the-minute models to
;very one a bargain. B

fillSaleBlouses I
aordinary $2.98 B
lis and' a dozen np-to-the- B
to choose from, all sizes.

ds Down

Someone's necessity.as indicated
in a Telegram classified ad.is probablyyour opportunity.

tlive tlie druggistTa quarter forTi
full size opal jnr of Elco Cream. U^o
it at night on face, neck and aims.
It cures chaws and promotes*, skin
health.

i get a Rogers Sugar Shell abso
lyfree, as a consolation prize, on

ditions stated below, ifyour couforthe Lamp is received too late.

amp ha9 key socket for one light, sue feet of I
screw plug for attaching to may electric con- , n
Has tamp has gas burner, chimney, mantle. M
f rubber tubing and brass gooseneck for at-
3 connection. Lamp stands eignteen inches
i and one-half inches in diameter. Carefully !H
case and guaranteed to reach you safely.

er of this paper ybu ate nB I
e benefit of this extraordinary m|t quickly. A two-cent stamp is HH-I
se and a trip to the nearest mailouble.This will bring the Lamp rKfi I
Valley to your home, for you to SB

>y thirty days free of charge. I
are pleased . then if you arc HII
aur special direct-to-you price Is £9
n of what you would pay. in ,a H
emit a dollar a month till this KMI£ $638 is paid. If you are not ;HH
d that you have saved the tpe- @9fl
ises and profits of the retail store KB
Lamp direct from. the Quaker !B

are not pleased and delighted with fl
rn it at ourexpense any time with- :H
after forward shipment 9H

id return thefollowing coupon,and state if KSIshould be equipped forgas or electricity. fla
ERVALLEY MFG.CO. M I
Great factory Selling Organisation HI

^111 Mill St, Aurora, Illinois Ha
If you are late you get -8IA u Rogers Sugar Shell i say Mabsolutely free, as a MffvOSSgta consolation for the dls- Bappointment, provided M
you send the coupon

bartratn direct to my home. I am to paynoth- I
» chaises on arrival. Then, if pleased and deremita dollar a month till the special direct-to- V H0.3S is paid; otherwise I will return the lamp

jjtis* eCZrctnc-. « ** «« > * 1licate with a cross which you desireJ ^H


